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EU policy context
European Council Conclusions of June 2020: 

invite Member States and the Commission jointly to “transform brain 
drain into brain circulation […] in order to tackle regional disparities, rural 
depopulation and urban challenges”

Committee of the Regions Opinion of December 2020: 
support from the ESIF needed to “increase attractiveness, increase 
business investment and improve accessibility of digital and public 
services” in areas confronted to population decline.



EU policy context
Long Term Vision for Rural Areas points out that there is no quick fix for 

demographic decline. It requires well-planned, long-term and sustained 
investment.
It including deliverables such as

rural revitalisation platform that will predominantly support rural areas 
affected by population loss, ageing and a lack of economic opportunities: 
“a one-stop shop” for rural communities, rural project holders and local 
authorities.

a guide on actual access to, and optimal combination of, EU funding 
opportunities and supporting mechanisms for rural areas. 



EU policy context
Territorial Agenda 2030 notes that depopulation can be observed in “urban, 

peri-urban, rural, peripheral and sparsely populated areas” and links local 
population decline to a lack access to public services and economic and social 
opportunities.

European Parliament Report on reversing demographic trends in EU regions 
using cohesion policy instruments (2020) advocates a “new deal on 
demographics in the EU as a multi-level policy approach which would lead to a 
European strategy on demographic trends”

It argues that Cohesion Policy could target the drivers of local population decline 
more effectively.



Primary territorial focus Key causal factors

Italy
Inner areas Isolation

Limited access to services
Few employment opportunities

Spain

Rural areas across the country Economic decline and structural 
transformation of rural areas, 
Few employment opportunities
Limited access to services

Portugal
National inland Negative image of the interior

Low levels of education
Attraction of coastal areas

Finland
Rural / sparsely populated areas Mismatches on labour market

Structurally imbalanced migration 
patterns

Sweden
Rural / sparsely populated areas Long distances to markets

Unattractive living environments 

Poland Regions / sub - regions Emigration to other EU countries 
Low income 
Living environmentsLatvia

Entire country

Romania
Rural areas, mono-industrial areas
Remote mountainous 
and peripheral areas

Agricultural and industrial systems in 
transition

Germany

Rural areas and medium-sized towns 
in eastern Germany + selected other 
regions
Remote mountainous 
and peripheral areas

Competition of other national areas in 
terms of living environments, 
employment opportunities, wages

Different understandings
of shrinkage across Europe 



National strategic approaches
to address challenges of shrinking areas
5 types of positions are identified 
in the 9 analysed Member States

Italy, Spain and Portugal : explicit ambition to revert population decline
Sweden and Finland: focus on adapting strategies for knowledge-based 

development and increased employment in all parts of the country 
Poland and Latvia: local demographic decline is approached as a component 

of national population decline
Germany: local population is primarily addressed at the level of Länder 

concerned by this issue.
Romania: limited attention paid to local population decline. 



Key challenges and good practices
for programming and  implementation

Set up appropriate multi-level governance frameworks

Elaborate, adopt and implement territorially integrated approaches

Enable actors from shrinking local communities to respond to calls

Overcome the lack of critical mass

Coordinate timing of infrastructure construction, investments in human 
capital and support to entrepreneurship



Multi-level governance
Key challenges

Encourage and support bottom-up dynamics at the right scale:
- intermunicipal cooperation is a prerequisite
- methodological guidance on consensus-driven local dialogue processes
Involve sectoral authorities that can provide co-funding sufficiently early
Ensure that local communities can access necessary expertise



Territorially integrated approaches
Extensive preparatory work needed:
- Targeted socio-economic analysis
- Dialogues with stakeholders
- Embedding strategy with key actors 

Different types of approaches, using territorial tools (ITIs)
or national / regional alternatives (contracts)
ITIs are considered burdensome, 

but also vectors of improved working methods 
and acceleration of use of funds.



Limited capacity to respond to calls
Limiting factors:

- Lack of knowledge of funding opportunities, 
- Insufficient access to necessary expertise, 
- Limited financial resources 
- Less well-structured networks of business and civil society actors

Different responses:
- Targeted calls
- Additional points to shrinking areas



Lack of critical mass
Generic issue of rural and sparsely populated areas : unfavourable 

cost/benefit ratio for
- the design of strategies;
- setting up R&D&I or entrepreneurship initiatives;
- Infrastructure investments.

Solutions: networking between similar territories, joint/mobile solutions,
intermunicipal cooperation



Timing of investments in infrastructure
and human capital

Shrinking areas are confronted to a “wicked problem”, 
with multiple parallel development bottlenecks, e.g.:

• Lack of infrastructure,
• Lack of skilled persons,
• Declining population.

Investments targeting any of these aspects may not generate 
expected results, if other bottlenecks are not addressed 
at the same time.
Interfund coordination between ERDF and ESF 

may help to address this issue.



Thematic focus of ERDF measures 
in shrinking areas

Improving living conditions and occupational rights

Strengthening the attractiveness of living environments

Optimising use of identified resources

Reorganising functional relations

Knowledge-based development

Strengthening the care economy



Conclusions
A number of good practices can be capitalised upon
Policy objective 5 (« Europe closer to citizens »), ITIs and CLLD 

could play an important role in shrinking areas.
Many Member States are sceptical about mobilising such tools,

especially outside of metropolitan regions. 
MAs sometimes draw inspiration from such tools 

without mobilising them formally. 
Setting up necessary multi-level governance arrangements

requires extensive resources and takes a long time.
Major local demographic decline in some Member States 

require prompt and effective measures.
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